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RESOLUTIONS OF THE LEAGUE OF RED CROSS SOCIETIES 

The following letter has been received from this Federation, and is self-
explanatory: 

"Dear .Dr. Chisholm, 

We have the honour to bring to your notice the text of the resolutions— 
concerning Tuberculosis Control, Maternal and Child Welfare and Mental 
Health adopted by the Board of Governors of thè -League of Red Cross 
Societies at its recent session in Monte Carlo. 

The resolution concerning Tuberculosis Control reads as follows : 

'Resolution No, 16 

The Board of Governors 
. . . ' ' : " 

Recommends : 

(a) that every help be given in encouraging attendance and particular-
ly repeated attendance, when this is required, at^iia^s-^dlograiabjr 

-• and tuberculin testing sessions; 

(b) that assistance be given in the establishment of model diagnostic 
anti-tuberculosis eentres in countries where the need exists5 

(c) that attention be paid to the problêm of rehabilitation of 
tuberculosis patients； 

(d) that in countries where the need for additional accommodation for 
tuberculosis patients is called for, the attention of the author-
ities concerned be drawn to the advantage of inexpensive buildings, 
such as pre-fabricated bungalows, rather than more expensive con-
structions; 
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(e) that attention be paid to the social side of tuberculosis con-
troX̂  and -.in particular to nutrition and. to the possibility of 

: -adapting existing housing by reconditioning: 
• . •-'； , ；. -i—/ . . • ... ‘ ‘ • ._ . : . . ” . . . i • ‘ - • • ‘ "• • ••• • � • 

(f) that the close collaboration already established between the 
League, the World Health Organization, thé International ' 
Tuberculosis Campaign and the 工international Union against 
Tuberculosis should continue.1 

The resolution concerning Maternal and Child Tfelfar^.is: 

'Resolution No, 17 

The Board of Governors 

Recommends: 
• ' • < ‘ < ‘ 

(a) that national Societies should continue to take an active 
interest in all aspects of maternal and child welfa.r%, partic-
ularly in countries where governmental provisions do not cover 
all the requirements) 

(b) that, in countries where the need exists, assistance should be 
given in the establishment of regional schemes for a Health 
Visitor Servicej 

(c) that courses, of training.for Red Cross members in maternal and 
child welfare should be actively encouraged so that not only 
id.ll they have a basic knowledge of the subject but will also 
be able thus to assist Health Visitons if and when.required; 
suitable modified courses of instruction in child welfare for 
juniors should also be encouraged; 

(d) that the Health Bureau of the League should, maintain close 
contact with the World Health Organization in this field of 
activity and should study the recoinmendations of its E^ert 
Committee on Maternal and Child ？ielfare so as to see where 
best the Red Cross can help #! 

The resolution concerning Mental Health reads as follows : 

^Resolution No； 18 

The Board of Governors 

bearing in mind the need for.the Red Cross to take part in this 
new activity, recommends that, natioftal ...Sociéties should assist 
in -the. establishment of model child guidance clinics where these 
do not exist; 

furthermore, recognizing the iinportance of training in the subject 
of Mental Health for Doctors, Nurses, School Teachers, Social and 
other Public Health Workers, advises that courses of training for 
Red Cross Nurses, Aids and Social Workers should include this 
subject; 
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finally, recommends that, in the field of Mental Health, the 
Health Bureau of the League should cooperate actively with the 
Vvorld Federation of Mental Health and the Expert Committee on 
Mental Health of the World Health Organization,f 

You will note that all three resolutions stress the wish of the Board 
of Governors that the League maintains close collaboration with the World 
Health Organization. This collaboration has, as you know, already been 
established and has been working to our sincere satisfaction. It is my 
hope that it may continue to do s.o in the near future and we should highly 
appreciate it if the '7H0 will continue to keep us advised of its plans in 
these three subjects • 

Yours sincerely, 

(Signed) G^ Alsted, M.D«, 
Director 

Health Bureau" 


